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« Street All The Latest News From The World Of Sport

'jSTEVE’ EVANS, WHO IS A FAVORITE
WITH BROOKLYN FEDERAIS ‘FANS’
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and Princeee Htwilft

OHN. N. K

St. Louis, Hay 28- Daniel G finer, 
pitcher for the St. Louis Nationals, 
and Theodore Cathèr, outfielder, were 
fined 8100 each by Manager Huggins 
today for fighting in the clubhouse 
Neither player accompanied the club 
last night to Chicago, 
mained behind- tt> nurse his Jaw in 
which a doctor took five stitches after 
the fight.

1 The Caledonians met the Falrvllle 
club in a league game last night on 
the Barrack Square and after a very 
good game won out by 4 goals to i. 
This game killed Pàirville’s chance 
of winning the Brindle cup. They 
have only another game to play, that 
is against St John, in the city, and 
their hope of winning that game is 
very remote.

AMERICAN LEAGUEIn a five inniag game last evening 
on the Bast End League grounds, the 
•Glenwoods defeated the Commercials 
by a score of four to two. The official 
•core and summary follows :

Glenwoods

Detroit, 8; Washington, 5 
Washington, May 28—Detroit won 

today’s game with Washington, eight 
to five. For five innings the game 
was a pitchers’ battle between Dauss 
and Shaw, with both brilliantly sup
ported. In the sixth inning Detroit 
solved Shaw's delivery, scoring five 
runs on a triple, two doubles and a 
single and a sacrifice. The score:

00000630—8 10 1
00000104—6 8 2 

(Game called end eighth to allow 
team to catch train).

Batteries—Dauss and Stanage;
Shaw, Bentley and Henry, Williams.

New York, 6; Chicago, 1 
New York, May 28—New York easi

ly defeated Chicago in the last game 
of the series, the score being six to 
one. Fisher pitched a strong game Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 28.— 
for New York and kept Chicago’s hits There is much speculation among rifle- 
well scattered. Chicago played poor men throughout Lower Canada as to 
ball in the field, five of New York's outcome of the Inter-Maritime 
runs being the result of errors. The Rlfle Match to be held here next
score : • , month. This Is the blue ribbon match
Chicago .................. 100000000—1 7 4 cf the Maritime Provinces, in which
New York ........... 010003110 6 6 ®, the best marksmen of Nova Scotia,

Batteries—Clcotte, Jasper and I ^ew Brunswick and Prince Edward
Schalk, Mayer; Fisher and Nunama- j igjantj compete for honors. The teams 

_ | are composed of eight men each from
Philadelphia, 3; 8t. Louis, Q the different provinces, the ranges be-

Philadelphta, May 28—Plank was In |ng 200, BOOT and 700 yards, seven
splendid form today and Philadelphia roun(|a at each. Since 1886 Nova Sco- 
defeated St Louis three to none. Ba- tja ha8 BCOrej thirteen victories, New 
ker made * home run In the fourth 
Inning. A grounder off Oldring's’bat 
in the fifth inning hurt a finger on 
Baumgardner’s right hand and Mit
chell went in to pitch In the sixth inn- enough runs off Seaiton to win the 
ing. The score : opening game from Brooklyn today, 7
St. Louis ................ 00000000(^—0 6 1 ! to 2. Peters was sent In for the visl-
Philadelphia ......... 200100000—3 7 2 • tors in the sixth inning, and that end-

Batteries—Baumgardner, Mitchell j e(j the run-getting. Ford was in great
and Agnew; Plank and Lapp.

Cleveland, 5; Boston, 2 
Boston May 28—A ninth inning bat-j Brooklyn.................. 011000000-2 6 1

ting rally started after two were out) Batteries: Ford and Blair; Seaton, 
gave Cleveland the victory over Bos- Peters and Land, 
ton today five to two. Johnston doubl
ed, Bassler was passed, Gregg and Let- 
bold singled, and Hooper erred in let
ting the latter’s hit go through his 
legs, the combination netting the visi
tors three runs. Gregg’s hit was an 
unexpected development, the Cleve
land pitching corps having produced 
only one hit previously this season.
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AB RH POAB 
Gllllspie, *JL 2 0 O 1 1 1

.310100
2 0 2 J21
3 10 3 10

Costello, 1. f.............3 0 1 1 0 0
O’Regan, 3rd b........... 2 0 1 2 0 0
G.Calaghan, 1st b. .. 2 1.1 4 0 1
J. Calaghan, r. f. .. 2 11 1 0 0
Thompson, p. ...... 2 0 1 0 4 0

Arseneau, c. f. ... 
McNulty. 2nd b. ... 
Briton, c. .........

How They Stand.
P. W. L. D. Fts 

Caledonian .. 3 2 0 1 6
St. John .... 2 1 0 X 3

3 0 3 0 0
Two points for a win, one for a

f
Detroit
WashingtonJoem

JLIPB, KM*

Benzl FalrvilleIND LIQUORS.

IULLIVAN & CO. 'Totals 21 4 7 14 8 3
Commerciale

MARITIME RIFLE MATCHES. Friday, May 29.
1907—Billy Papke and Tony Capon! 

fought 15-round draw at Daven
port. This was the first really 
important battle In' which the 
"Illinois Thunderbolt’’ was a 
principal. Before that he had 
met only local boys around his 
Illinois home. Caponi was an 
Italian middleweight, hailing 
from St. Paul, and had a wide 
reputation as a hard-hitting, 
clever boxer. Few of the Iowa 
fans at the ringside considered 
that Papke had a chance, Tor 
Caponi was a veteran and also 
had an advantge of severl 
pounds in weight. Billy and 
Tony put up a ferocious, slug
ging battle, and at the finish 
there was little or nothing to 
choose between them, although 
Papke was entitled to whatever 
shade there was. A little later 
Papke and Caponi fought anoth
er draw, but by the close of the 
year Papke had gone ahead so 
rapidly that when he met Caponi 
a third time, in Peoria on Nov. 
14, he easily put the St. Paul 
man to sleep In the second

Waked 1878. ►
AB R H PO A E 

.. 3 0 0 1 0 0
i o o 3 1 o

» and Spirit Merchant* 
sets for

ttb hors» cbllae
H WHISKEY. 
LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
HISXBY.
HOUSE OP LORDS 
H WHISKEY.
ROB IV. SCOTCH 
HIBKET.
BAD BASS ALB. 
LUKHB LAGER B1 
COGNAC BRANDIES, 
a, «4-46 Dock Street, 
■hone 839.

rStubbs, 1st b.
Gale, r. f. ...
McDonald, c. 2 -1 0 1 1 0
Gorman, c. f. >..... 2 0 0 2. 1 1 

10 0

¥0 0
2 1Copeland, s.s.

Cunningham, L f. .. - - - 
Ramsay, 2nd b. ..... 2 0 1 
Daley, 3rd b.
Seely, p...........

i 0 0
1 0 Evidently the trip around the world 

didn't hurt Joe Benz from the way he 
is working this season. A year ago 
he would have gone back to the min
ors but Connie Mack refused to waive 
on him. Callahan is very glad now that 
he held on to him for the Chicago 
Americans.

Benz is taking his turn regular now 
with Scott Clcotte and Russell, being 
the only epitballer on the White Sox 
unless Ed Walsh comes back or Jas
per comes forward.

TRY UNGAR'S LAUNDRY FOR 
CARPET CLEANING.

1 2 1» •> - 2 0 0 
....'1 0 0

_____________________ i 2
Cunningham out In fourth for not 

touching 3rd base.
Score by innings:

Glenwood* -...............

1 0

8 2

2 2 0 0 0—4 
Commèrcials ..................... 0 101 0—2

Brunswick eight, and Prince Edward 
Island seven. r EVANS.

“Steve” Evans continues to crowd into the limelight dally at Washington 
Park, Brooklyn, N. Y, where the Brooklyn Federal League team Is making Its 
first stand against the invaders from the Western end of the new organization*! 
circuit The happy-go-lucky Evans, who rivals Herman Schaefer as a come
dian, according to the ball players who know the erstwhile globe trotter well, 
has devoted himself to serious business across the bridge, and with a batting 
mark of .405 in twenty games has won a firm place in the affection of the 

Brooklyn “fana."

Summary
Glenwoods, four; Commercials, 2; 

struck out by Thompson, three; bases 
on balls, by Seely one; by Thompson 
three; two-base hit, McNulty; stolen 
bases. Gale, McDonald. Copeland, Cun
ningham, Ramsêy, Arseneau, Briton,
Costello, Thompson: double plays, Co
peland to Daley. McNulty to Calaghan, 
sacrifice hit, McNulty; wild throw,
Thompson; umpires, McAlister and transferred to Everton at a huge fee, 
Currie; scorer, H. Nixon. which has not been disclosed.

Newcastle United caused a big stir 
• by offering Swindon Tdwn $15.000 for 

Fleming, but the famous international 
ained loyal to his old club and 

re-signed, as well as all its five other 
London, May 23—The sensational .players who won the Southern League 

transfers of soccer players announced championship. It also captured Mil- 
last week are followed by more equal- ton from Sunderland and Dneyer from 
lÿ startling, quite the feature bejing West Ham United, parting with Brady, 
Manchester City paying Derby County who goes to Chelsea. West Bromwich 
$12,509 fer- the transfer-of -Barnes, who Albion loses two fine players, Pallor 
is considered the finest Inside left In gpiqg tq Newcastle United and Verity 
the country. Sheffield Wednesday in- to Heart of Midlothian, 
vested part of its big profit by paying 
$9,000 for James Blair of Clyde, while 
Galt of Glasgow Rangers, has been

T. McGUIRE. 1
tare end dealers In iB 
mde of Wines and Llq* 
;arry In stock from the 
Canada, very Old Rye^ 
id Stout Imported and

1
form. The score : 
Buffalo .................... 010303000—7 13 1

IIS Water Street i

Pittsburg, 5; Baltimore, 2.
that Americans won fully $700,000 as a 
result of H. B. Duryea’s horse captur
ing the Derby. Mr. Duryea was the 
largest individual winner, but scores 
of others had drawn sums ranging 
from $10 to $2,000.

Great Surrey foal stakes, five fur
longs for two year olds, was won by 
King George’s Friar. Marcus Bright 
was second and (’berry Hiiÿxm was 
third.

Royal stakes handicap of six fur
longs for three year olds and up, was 
won by P. Broome’s Neville Holt; 
Bugler was second and Jarnacq IL, 
third.

THE KING’S 
HORSE WON 

YESTERDAY

iALE LIQUORS. Baltimore, May 28.—Pittsburg had 
victory over Baltimore today,SOCCER PLAYERS SOLD

5 to 2. Camnltx kept the locals’ hits 
well scattered. The score :
Pittsburg ..
Baltimore ..

Batteries: Camnitz and Roberts : 
Conley, Young and Jacklltach.

Only two Federal League games 
scheduled.

Elgin, Pictou and Charlottetown, win 
hold the annual tournament at Am
herst from June 6 to 10. It is anticipat
ing that there will be between seven
ty and 100 shooters. The programme, 
as mapped out by the Amherst Gun 
Culb, will have ten events for the first 
and second day. Many cash prizes ai 
well as cups will be given to the win
ners. There will also be a special 
handicap event. Special competition* 
will be held during the various day* 
of the tournament, so that there will 
be enough shooting for everybody. The 
highest amateur score will take the 
Maritime Championship Trophy donate 
ed by the association and the second 
and third high will receive valuable

te
Wholesale end Retail
t Merchant, 110 and US 
n street Established 
or family price liât

.. 010200101—5 10 0 
.. 000010100—2 6 0

I ÎSSSS3 ? °«
Batteries—Hagerman, Gregg and Oa- 

risch, Bassler; Bedtent and Thomas.
American League Standing. _ .

Won Lost PC. J Baltimore ...
21 13 .618 [Chicago.........

Brooklyn ....
St. Louis ....
Kansas City......... ■... 16
Indianapolis
Buffalo.........

452 Pittsburg ...

4:S M. RYAN
Federal League Standing.

i,' tWon Lost P.C.
8 .733

16 .500
14 .481

16 18 .471
15 .471

14 16 .467

SR AND BUILDER. 
Building a Specialty. 
S8EL8 STREET.

House Wiring, Knox Electric Co., 
36 Dock street, Main 873.

Epsom, Eng., May 28—Many Ameri
cans who won large sums on the vic
tory of Durbar II. In the Derby, return
ed here today to bet on one or more 
of the three $5,000 classics that were 
on the programme. King George came 
out from London but because of bad 
weather conditions, Queen Mary did 
not appear, it was estimated today

... At7 1314. Washington 
Philadelphia
Detroit..........
St. Louis •
Boston ...
New York 
Chicago .
Cleveland

NATIONAL LEAGUE

f I in .6001218 THE MARITIME MEET.22 15 .595
16 18 .471
15 17 .469
15 16 .484
16 21
12 23 .343

SPORTOGRAPHYFOUNDRY &
UNE WORKS, LTD.

The Maritime Trapshooting Associa
tion, composed of clubs from St John, 
Halifax, New Glasgow, Amherst Port

........... 13 15 .4K4
13 18 .419■V1 AND MACHINISTS, 

d Bras* Castings.
>HN. 'Phony West It»

"GRAVY**
Philadelphia, 2; Pittsburg, 0

May 28—PhiladelphiaThere hâve been many queer deVel- and roosted om third. Derby up. He 
opments and freakish plays im the bunted one down the third base line, 
history of baseball, but the one that but the third-baseman thought it was 
takes the cake and the whole bakery foul and did not rush to iget it. When 
was staged in the Indiana city of it flna 
Muncle twenty-four years ago come nium 
to morrow- A big holiday crowd of Derby was on second. Shumway was 
Hoosier fans witnessed the peculiar still hanging on to third. Raats was 
pastime, which was a regular pennant the next batter, and he got a single 

between the Muncle andAnder- on a ball bunted down the third base 
line. The bases were then crammed, 
and three triples, a double and a 
single had been made off Goar’s de
livery, with two men croaked and no 
rums yet scored. Fear came to bat 
and biffed the ball on the nose for a 
hard liner bebweem first and second 
which hit Faats, who was running 
from first to pecopd, on the leg. This 
made three -outs* but F«ar was credit
ed with a Single. Thus this single In
ning yielded Àndereo» three triples, 
two singles , ahd: one.Vl^ubfe, but not 
& solitary.,tally*

The opposite , ,
markable i tun hug is to be found in the 
record of a game plaqÿd at Cleveland 
about six years ago,- between Cleve
land and Boston, when two runs were 
scored in the fifth inning, each player 
who made a hit scoring a run, and 
and nine players makimg hits.

Pittsburg, 
won a pitchers’ battle between Mayer 
and Harmon today by a score of two 
to-none. Errors by Wagner and Leo
nard proved costly* for Pittsburg. The

Philadelphia......... 001000000—2 5 2
1 000000000—0 5 2

and Burns; Har-

'SNEERING

P. A. strikes 13 
every time you 

fire up!

>tor and Generator Re- 
ig rewinding. We try 
fiant running while safe

X percolated through his cra- 
at the bunt had roolled fair,

5]EPHBNSON * CO.
SL 8L John. N. Bl

SPittsburg ...
Batteries—Mayer 

mon and Gibson.
Chicago Wins; Sixteen Innings 

Chicago, May 28—Chicago defeated 
St. l-zouis four to three today, but re
quired sixteen innings to do it. The 
gaine was tied three times. The win
ning run was driven in by Sweeney. 
Saler drew a pass for a starter in the 
sixteônth. and Phelan sacrificed him 

Schulte went out, but

S5game
son clubs of the Indiana State League. 
The remarkable chapter of the con
test was confined to one inning, when 
the Anderson players made six hits— 
three triplets, a double and two singles 
—without scoring a stogie run. This 
seems impossible, but it is true, and 
this is how it was pulled off:

Ireland, the first man up, landed on 
the leather for a triple, and tried lo 
get home on a passed ball but was 
nicked at the plate. One man out 
No run. Wtswell up.. He landed on 
Joe Goar’s delivery for another three 
bagger. When he reached the third 
station he kept right on running, try
ing to stretch it to a homer, but the 
pill was relayed in from deep center- 
field in time to get him at the plate. 
Two out and still no run.- Shumway 
*lso had the triplet habit, and banged 
the ball to the fence; He played safe

BE) WILLIAMSON
:IT AND ENGINEER. 

Mill and General R» 
pair Work.
IWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
!9; residence M-1724-11»

Prince Albert smashes the big 
joy gong whether yon jam it 
into a jimmy pipe or roll it into 
an acehigh makin’s cigarette, 
the like of which you never 
got next to before before. 
Pretty quick you forget about 
the chaff-brands and fire
brands ! For P. A. is all there 
—signed, sealed, delivered! 
Men everywhere smoke P. A. 
because it’s a revelation—can't 
bite the tongue! The.bite’s cut 
out by a patented process. 
Hence, no tobacco-can*e like

X a
8858

mIm
to second.
Sweeney singled - and Saler scored. 
The score _ _
St. Louts .. 1000001000001000—3 10 2 
Chicago ... 0001001000001001-—4 11 2 

Perritt and

v
«GRAVERS
WESLEY A CO.

extreme of Vils reavers and Electrotype^ 
eet, SL John, N. B.

Batteries—Robinson,
Wingo; Cheney, Pierce and BresnA 
ban.982.

SNational League Standing.
istruments Repaired
NS. MANDOLINS
ted Instruments and Bew%

rDNBY GIBBS 
ly street

Won Lost P.C.
10 .677

18 11 .621
15 .583

14 15 .483 BSfrJ
Pittsburg 21
New York .
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis ...
Chicago ...
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

21

.4622118\

.43216 21
13 17 .433 
9 20 .310WELERY

PRINCEe for Wedding Gifts. 
Vatches. All Grades at 
aaonable Prices.
RNE8T LAW,
>f Marriage Licenses.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Ssnte|) Rochester, 6; Toronto, 5. 
Rochester, N. Y., May 28.—Roches

ter defeated Toronto, 6 to 5, in a wild 
and weird affair,all -the pltchera being 
banged hard. The score; .
Rochester................ 001103019—6 10 0
Toronto .................. 010031000—5 14 2

Batteries : Hughes, Melkle and Wil
liams, McMurray; Hearne, Herbert 
and Kelly.

Albeit©
!M. J. BREEN, 
rest, West. ’Phone 33140^ 
AR1NE DIVER, 
on of Ships’ Bottoms, 
Under-Water 

g of Pipe Line, 
any class of

VM. J. BREEN.
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( The Semi-ready the inter-national;joy**mohm

Listen: You can nevarteHVrom 
where you’re sitting:how*your 
picture’s going to look. Nor 
can you tell how bntty^P.-A. 
is until you firemp! Itwa^oMp 
of “show me.” We*ve made 
a “show down" forimfllioaa 
of men everywhere.
in five years Prince Albert^teem e 
little stranger in a big land, has be
come the largest adiing pige and 
cigarette tobacco In the United 
States.
Got the nervetoput uptkegdCMhr 
a tidy red tin to find ouoaonwthmg 
for what ails.your «aukmpitri

• « ivj"

[tee Is Broad and True.

^garment is guaranteed to be made 
of perfect materials, thoroughly sponged 
and shrunk, sewn with silk and tailored 
so carefully that it will retain its shape.

“If the garment does not prove satis
factory on all these points the purchase 
money will be refunded. Retain this 
Guarantee—it should accompany any re- 
quest for refund, as it establishes the Semi
ready dealer’s claim upon the Company. 
Semi-ready, luXted, Montreal, Canada.”

I We bejieve that no man will
hjHjjjaf ’’impose ”'on a guarantee which is 

lived up to,in the true spirit of fair- 
W ness, which we put behind every

Semi-ready garment

Whether it be a $15, a $20, or a $25 Suit,—the same 
guarantee is in the pocket

mConcrete 
or Cables, 
submarine Baltimore, 7; Providence, 4.

Providence, May 28. -Inability to 
hit in pinches cost Providence today’s 
game with Baltimore, 7 to 4. The

I

LESH FISH
GA8PEREAUX AND 
HALIBUT.

*ES PATTERSON, 
v ouuu Market Whan 
BL Joke. N. Bl

score:
Baltimore . . 5(to0‘00002—7 8 5 
Providetice ...... 012000100—4 6 2

Batteries: Danforth, Ruth and 
Egan; Bailey, Schultz and Onslow. 

Buffalo^ 6; Montreal, 5. 
Buffalo. May 28.—Montreal gave the 

leaders a close call today. Bisons win
ning In the ninth, 6 to 5. The score: 
Buffalo ...
Montreal .

Batteries: Beebe, Brandon and Ste
phens ; Miller, Coucbman and Madden. 

International League Standing.
Won i Lost P.C.

Buffalo ......................... 20 11 .645
19 12 .613

Rochester  ......... .. 18 12 .600
14 14 .500

16 .467
13 14 .481

17 .414
9 23 .281

mi.

IS Each Week
Californie “Sunlnit"'

Banana,, 
irket price,.
ODWIIN, Germain St.

1i 000010131—6 10 1 
200101001—6 S 1 m

H'

»r WIRE us It you want te 
ful SILVER BLACK FOX- 
JSS FOXES, Ranch Bred, 

in Reliable New Brune- 
2o. for sale Agente waste

Baltimore
f

Toronto
Providence ................ 14
Newark
Jersey City..................12
Montreal

V Prxncm Albmrt is

ip at mt tkmFUNDY FOX CO. ltd.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. 

Winston-Salem^ N. C, U. S. A.
FEDERAL LEAGUE. 

Buffalo, 7; Brooklyn, 2. 
Buffalo, May 28.—Buffalo

»T. JOHN. N. ».i
LE, CONDON. •‘i*« m «41 T*M.

■cored,

\1
\i. »...

i 3. ; /'I
L

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

Indiana City Staged 
Queerest Baseball Con
test in History.
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